
THE WEDDING
SOCIAL CO



Hire our beautiful space as a blank canvas for $300. This gives you all day access to set up and do what you like. The
Social Co has beautiful wooden floors, high ceilings, and white walls - the perfect backdrop for any event. Plus don’t
miss the photo op in front of our dusty pink barn doors! The Social Co is perfect for groups of up to 60 people.
 
 
We can also organise a variety of other services for your day;

Brie and her fiancé  hired the space for an intimate elopement, here's what she had to say about The Wedding Social
Co...
 
"10/10 venue for small, romantic weddings. After changing our wedding plans three times, we decided to just go for a
pandemic wedding on a whim. Just 10 days of planning, it was so easy with you guys. Super responsive, put up with my
back and forth questions, awesome prices. Highly recommend if you’re looking for a romantic venue with great
vendors. We just wanted to say the biggest thank you ever for letting us get married in your beautiful space and all of
your organisation. I know it was a lot of back and forth, and there were added challenges, but you made it as easy as
possible."
 
Think of anything else? We’re happy to source quotes and work with you to create the day of your dreams. Chat to us
today.

T H E  S P A C E

166 MAITLAND RD MAYFIELD HELLO@THEWEDDINGSOCIALCO.COM.AUWWW.THEWEDDINGSOCIALCO.COM.AU

M U S I C

Take the vibes up a
notch with a Silent

Shout Entertainment DJ
or soloist. This can be

organised from $110 per
hour for a minimum of

two hours.

G R A Z I N G W O R K S H O P S

Catered to your dietary
requirements by Boozy

Suzie Caravan Bar,
give your guests the
best graze they’ve

ever had from $20 pp.

Let Holly Howe florals
take your guests through

a dried floral
arrangement workshop.

Interactive, fun, and your
guests can take home

their creations as a
momento of your day.

$60 pp.

S T Y L I N G

Hire of the space
includes two tall tables

with stools and two
lounges. Rugs and
additional styling

available upon enquiry -
chat to us about exactly

what you’re trying to
achieve and we will work

out a set up for you. 

G L A S S W A R E

Our premises is byo. But
we can help you with

wine, champagne or beer
glasses from $1.10 per
piece. We’ll clean up
after your hire too, so

you don’t need to worry
about a thing.

 

P H O T O B O O T H

Everyone loves a
photobooth. We can set

this up for you with
photos texted to your

guests phones for $330.
 


